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> present on the lower river are the 
Casca and L,avelle Young, and they 
will, tie up where ever winter over
takes-them

IN WINTER 
QUARTERS

SHALLPOX
at Ottawa! EDWARD’S 

I BIRTHDAY
[. ,':’J

HIS WEEK ÔJ.: VThe N. C boats and those of the 
N A. T. & T. Co. are sfll 'in their 
winter berths by this time. Practi

cally all orahèm excepting those now 
in or near Dawson will be laid up at 
the old quarters __ in 
years
three miles

r
■ V

Seven Cases Came to Light With

in 24 Hours.

jt*s
éJsS ■ R

use so many 
It is situated in a slough 

up the Andreafski river, 
an admirable basin, fitted by nature 
for the purposes to which it is put. 
with always plenty 

never any dangér from floating ice or 
jams The fleet at That point will hé 

large one,' embracing the Louise, 
Hannah, F K. Gustin, John Cudahy. 
Portus B Weave, C. H. Hamilton. 
D R Campbell, John C.
Linda, Leon and Leah.

rs Where the Yukon Fleet Will 
“Hibernate” for the Next 

Few Months. -

Ottawa. Oct » — Seven cases of j, 1

: smallpox have been disc overed hen- Will Be OtfSen ed Hereafter
ilhf Jl ...." m W« ,hf late

Queen's.

'ItJP

X
K

COLSTRATHYDEAD!of water and

, J (// Montreal, Oct, k-Col Strathy „tj 

t h i s* ci ty d ied this mormtiR-

Bi:

AIIIII6 PRLIGES IT STEW1RT RIVER tlFa
.T58’?1 Mill MKHUI it ■: 4

TO RANSOM 
mss STONF

L ■
Barr,

Y At St.
Michael pulled out - on the ways Safe 
from ■ the grinding of the ire during ' 
thé spring breakup wil, be the Bella, 

Luella, Klondike and Marguerite The 
City of Paris will winter at. the 
of the Koyukuk The other boats be
longing to the N C. Co and N A 
T. & T Co., whicfi7 will winter at 

Steamboat Slough near the mouth of 
Stewart river, are the Susie, Sarah, 
Will H Isom, T. C Power, Seattle 
No. 3 and barges Seattle No. 4 and 
Huron.

1
1Ora, Nora and Flora at Foot of 

Lake Le barge. at$ m, Tvlng Was Bora nn the «th Day 

of November.
; ' Y s - ^Jk ’ A '

it,m Americans Will Pay for Release 

of Kidnapped Missionary. t

S-f-M. BOATS AT WHITEHORSE
_J VIOLENT STORMS RAGINGNew-York^.'(tec » —American cburclt 

people will-pav the demanded 

H‘10.1100 forth*- release ot Yttss Ktofîë 

the missionary held hv Turkish brig

ands

SîÜf ransom- 1 .

Only Three Steamers Will Spend 

Whiter In Slough Across From 

Klondike City.

—5
-

On the Coast of Germany and France 

Many Persons Jfsvr Been In

jured Property Damaged.

The United States will later 

settle the affair with TurkevIn the slough opposite 
Klondike city, which was largely oc- 
cupied by .steamers last”winter;, there 
will he but

coiiypanies—the Rock Island, with the 
badges Ontario and Erie The jstea'rn- 

by preceding winters, free from the ers ^lenofa and Mona are also* there, 
rttog and flowing throng of-humanj-rla'',IR ,)een lied UP so,ne weel^s ago. 
ty Both travel and traffic this seh- Steamprfc operating oh the upper 
son has exceeded that of last year, rrver wlil winter, at various places 
though there have been no mor^ boats ^*ie Clifford Sifton will tie up at the 

m commission—probably not as mouth of the Hootalinqua, ways 
many, tt* «crease being due largely being huilt to“eccommodate her. The 
te peats carrying capacity. A few °ra' 11 lora and Nora will occupy the 
ol Die steamers are already in winter saine berths at the foot of Lake 
gitiriers aid others are being laid up LebarSe which they always have every 

■ erery day Where the forty or fifty winter since their "construction. Each 
; eraft those home port e. is Dawson bua' scheduled to make

will spend the next six or seven br'P 1 he- Prospector upon her re- 
[ moi lis has in nearly every instance ^u r rl trom Met jugstec will run to 

I been decided. White Horse and tie up for the win-
Where the Clara-Monarch and 

Eldorado will winter has not been de
cided by their managers 

Practically all of the White Pass 
fleet will spend their vacation on the

I
'

RUSSIAN ROW, ; ,M„.-ra, ...........
S' l>1,rsh"rc <\< »-In Povon- day will be observed hereafter 
Aa. Russia, a town of; A lion ,n-j throughout t’anada ,n the same m*n 

habltaato free nght occurre# he j net us the Qeeeat ll4x

tween college st udents -

. la another two weeks beyond all
have representative^ of theoneioibt the last steamer will 

cotte and gone and Dawson will have 
WWed down into the rut fashioned

■• see 14
the ad-Uelebrated heretoforeand

i"’rents of the orthodox church
Ula Majesty’s

Ars at birthday occurs on Nov h and ptv 

j parations are already under

eighty, its observance In this city and elw 
Troops, have l*-en i Where

sh from 
Creamery

t

Result, a chunk building of the ortho-

A YELLOW INVASION THREATENED. wav lornow dox faith was wrecked and
persons killed 

sent to Kharkoff to restore ordertune teller there -«-ho by the 
makes some of them believe that

D BONANZA !for,"ne awaits them; all they have to
J do is to dig a few feet deeper " ;

I been reported that some of them dig 
; day and night! fully expecting' the

next shovel full they throw, out "to be TV The Number of Four Sent 
pure gokk Keep on digging, boys 4 if 

The Kangaroos will give their first
dance next Friday night atJohnson’s Fpur insane patients were sent out

under guard today
- Messrs Curl <S t.anglow of 12 El- Selkirk- their destinai mu fieing the 
dorado have recently fitted up their insane, asylbro at New Westminster, B 
cabin. They have it ; newly papered C. They are Antonio Tripi, 
and new furnit ire—everything in fine Theiss, Lou Couthidr and D I) (iog- 
shape Their cabin in the interior férty. 

presents an appearance of which the Tripi, lira de quite a 
boys may be justly proud of. They brought up from the barracks to the 
will work a crew of about ten men dock to take the steamer 
this winter

ELDORADO Z INSANE iFIERCE STORMS.PATIENTS FIRE ATIf lias London, (kt s —V 1 oient ?

raging along liamv
Oermanv

one more u>ntti *11»

A NO. 1 -J
ti ISTEVESTON- And

\t Frankfort Ef jierttons 
have been serunish injured and U> 

damage to property can Marcel y he 

calculated The hurricane has fanned

What Has Taken Place During 

the Last Week.ter À Way Today.Of those plying on the lower river 
»D have already been stored away 

except such as are yet so unfortunate 
as to be still bucking the current and 

bus en route to Dawson

Of Incendiary Origin Destroyed 

’ Much Property Today.
Mr. S W Ebbert has purchased 

Mr McElroy's store at Magnet City 

and -4s carrying a" Tull line of dry 

goods, choice groceries^ boots and 

shoes Mr McElroy leaves for the 

outside in a few days 

Mr. 8 A. Hammers has sold his 
claim on 24 above Bonanza and 
chased a claim on the hillside opposite 
18 above Bonanza, left limit, which 
he will work this winter.

Mr. Joseph Shields, the engineer on 
27 above Bonanza last summer, will 
work hts claim on 2fi above Bonanza 
this winter.

ttm swum»hall. 26 Eldorado OFT mu ions financial loss i.i ship owners 

and property bidders inVancouver B V f)ct S—An in-The sea port
I Lightning, of the Dawson and White 
I Horxe Navigation line#- which com- 

* Fri' now has Control of the old- C 
Jl. ways below West Dawson, is al- 

*!>' out of the water, high and dry. 
Thx xame is true of the Tyrrell and 
fi* of the Monarch, both of which 

at resting along side the 
tuned Where the J Plight will 
winter is a matter of conjecture, as it 
it presumed she is on her way up 

■ Rom St Michael and will

ways at White Horse 
possibly two of their steamers will 
winter here

One and cediary fire at Steveston, B (' , th,*; town* 

morning
John

MISSION destroyed

houses with . nearly all jjic convent*
five business !

the West Dawsonoil
The NO NOTORIETY 

FOR CZ0L00SZ

first named, Xntfimowavs, but which ones it' will be is
1 he fire was apparently a part of a'j 

conspiracy against Magistrate Brook- f

ing. who is active

speech whennot yet known; possibly the Yukoner 
or Columbian, or both Several - of 
the smaller boats such as the Bailey 
and Zealandian -will tie up at the 
foot of Charge so as to go into 
commission as soon as the river ice 
breaks ip the spring and not be com
pelled to wait for the lake to go to 
pieces, generally two weeks later

At White Horse there will be 
less than a dozen or fifteen steamers 
winter ng, their yellow smokestacks 
making quite/ a city in themselves.

It is impfossible to tell the boats 

and the

pur-

He stood
in his effort toThey are now looking up in the wagon and loudly 

claimed that
pro-

the Klondike is a bad
Rothweiler of Magnet City place for Jher man, that -the rich op- 

gave a last and final iarewell recep- press the poor and that even his own 
tion to a few invited guests last countrymaen (Italians) turned 
Saturday evening. The evening was him for the reason that they are rich 
pleasantly spent, though there seemed and he is poor

first Purify the police policyfor a housekeepern taken irom the steamer. 1» j 
behalf Dennis said that be 

ot Ik

.Must Not Be Talked With 

Mending ttia -Execution.

Mrs

BEGINS TODAY.nds among the crew 
3rd that he had been i 
ein prior to the departuiy 
,nier; that he went asleep 4 
> awoke he was ’being cart 

“You should note

againstgo into
Quarters lor the winter when com- 
jpellad to by the floating ice As far 
as is known) the ohly other boats at

New York, Oct 8 —The suprmtV ancouver, Oct 8 -The trial of the 

Stgvwwm fishermen Tor
Schroder & Cdsslet are running

Boad-House No "*T6 above Bonanza. I to be a gloom of j darkness hanging 
recently vacated by R R Reed, and 
are carrying a full Tine of grocerfes 

and running bar in connection with

tendent of the New York state prison 

has issued strict
■ onspiracno Another parent, Johry Theiss, will 

over those present from Uie thought be remembered as Uie tiisturber win 
that they were siV soon to part with stabbed the conk on ii/iiki-i last May 

one who cveryorfe Joujied up to- as for which lie was conf uted and sen- 
being -their ieafler in business and t«filed to afcg munths/in the prditeu- 

sm lability MnJ Rothweiler leaves tlary and it was wihlr doing time 
for the outside /inlay on the Selkirk, that he last Ins mill wlmt, 
in company wi/h Mrs. Spencer, Mrs way, was tGUA ten/ trong 
McKay and Mr/iiilivira -Though go- The last patter,i flrnggmf wai 

1 tig sci far a why from her plait- I<i only ri>4>*r^«y -i-f]A4grd 
"hastness, Mrs/ Oothweitet' may go fi an ex-convict ai/d fia- 

with her mii/l at rest, feeling and 

die has

orders that la-, 
Cxoigon must he 'fibjert to ijo nut. 

; rtety while Xweitmg executinn Rig, 
order* have hern/issued that

/am! unlawful aits during the raWi 

strike pegun II» the , ourt „f as-lies
,f said his honor, and W§jj 

: / “There are very lew

that do not dri»t_ 

stowaway charge was » 
offered an* optai.

here -, today
road /house

him Other ths*
niyiuber which may yet be 

expected tol arrive and depart before 

the close of navigation, everything de
pending upon the weather and the 
lateness Of earliness of the season 

There

:Winter wotic will 
tejisively on No 42 /above Bonanza, 
two/ engine rooms /having recently 

been built /and

t o sea carried on ex- is to talk nr even 

warden» and guardONLY PROVISIONALShot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol. 1 by the

‘ Dennis was 
ing $5 and costs or of *« 

drunk. Being

Washington, D O. Oct. 8 —it, #*
i

two cabins by 
Messrs Gafiimons &/ LeUrabb 

Work has been s
eels- FATAL ACCIDENT.knOMMMI 00 M Ü auUKWIty

tmnnr pnmnwnai ■ .,i,«i .rratffor being 
mbarrassed his name 
ie Dennis for the next

jttomne He 
acting

Mine rcTelascd .from the bat-

■■ tout boats scheduled to 
arrive by I the White Pass line, the 

V ictorian| due tomorrow, the White 
Horse;

bedipped on George 
Hi/bbs’ claim, No: ji Victoria Gulch, 

for 1 he winter

Rambler, Cfevelan 
Monarch.

be*n .wxreth ,„a„g,d N~P*W* 'V ' i>”" ' '
*nmems of Ure^Wnam Ld thr i ^ ^ a

ttewhmg macht* accident yomaui 
wm rue over bv the miuhine w„ ”

• .
.■mm and he leaves for the 

ay He will return over 
the ice to coinmence work early in 
the spring ►-

Mr E K Allan of No 32 ETdoràdo 
will work a lay on Victoria Gulch 
this winter Mrs. Allan will run a 
laundry on 16 Eldorado.

in racks sc,im ago Ht* mmd
the hands of a trustworthy and com- appeals wholly com/ 
petent young man. Mr Fred McKay 
Mr. McKay is well known in this 
territory , During the seasons , of
1898-99 he was I lie successful proprie
tor of the Summit road hmrse, and fn 
I960 he was the chef for Mrs Roth- 

Mrs and Miss Arndt, 'who contem-1 weiler May Mrs Rothweiler, the 
plated going to - the outside this win- founder oi Magnet City and her coin
ter, have decided to remain here an- pany have a pleasant journey * a God 
other season They have itooved from speed and a safe return to the Yukon 

No. 24 Eldorado to No'. 12 above The roads are very slippery at the 
Bonanza * : present time, they remind one of the

Mr. Théo O Johnson, an old sour story about Johnnie, who was late
dough, and one ol the most expetienc- for school, as follows —Teacher__
ed and successful miners in the Klob-; Johnnie, why are you late for school 
dike, who hails from Minnesota and this morning ? Johnnie—Every step 
recently from Bear Creek, will work I’d take I'd slip back two Teacher— 
his claim on No 8 upper Gay Gulch Why, Johnnie, how did you ever get
_ Jp__I ___ t here at all1 Johnnie — I turned

The social dance given by Messrs " around and went the other 
Clark à Lane at 33 below Bonanza - -
fast Saturday evçnmg was-'largely at- Blacksmith shop for sale at once, . 
tended Lunch was served* at mid-A® below Bonanza, 

night Music was furnished by Tom 
Evetell. Jack \ invent and /Scotty.) 

who gave excellent music 
went home well pleased, 
greatly enjoyed themselves 

The government road is in 
bad condition at No. 52 below Bon-j
anza, it being an every day occur-j ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

a broken wagon and :------------------ --------------------------- -------------------

freight pilled on side of road. As 
many as three wagons have been 
broken 111 one day at this point. . I 

The people in the heighborhood of The Finest House in Dawson

All Modern Improvements.

,ER, Qkofler and Columbian, aiid 
appears still others will be 

The Sifton will" make

itsidea copy ol Goeuman's Sow- 
; outside friends A ewaFJJ/S 
hi history of the Klondike _
'all news stands. Price a*-r8

lTmted States I t is understood that j 
the riew treaty abrogates the Clayton- !
BfMwe. treaty / The gaU in the ne, i

arrangeaient, is ptincipally to the ———————

if no ic 
dispatched 

one more trip, likewise each of the 
Calderhead boats. Last year the last 
boat to arrive from White Horse 
the Clara-Monarch, which drifted in 
with the floating ice on October 21. 
The last to leave for White Horse 

was the Anglian; which left October 
17, at 1:80 in the afternoon

THE HARDWARE MAN
The Mortimers Depart.

-
Mr and Mrs Frank Mortimer left 

this afernoon
-

program of concert in 
urch tomorrow night 
8:80.

IOOL SUPPLIES

ox ô Cloes,
on thy .Selkirk tor the 

outside and wilr "spend , the ^winter 

with relatives in Southern California 
Mr Moerumer first as cashier id the 
White Pass and later as general man

ager of the Aurora dock 
himself the most popula

........ —* Dim I WD i $1* 60.
important nmoessions fi» the sake of 

continued Anglo-Saxon amity c

n<*S" vrippir i Ktafti Ufft He 
"—a big 2Sc I »<*•* I-*” <ivsa« F was

Sffte* flaw A ' seen «

was

FREIGHTERS
uaw.» »u«l To suivi loess -

IMMI SIVIIsl ili
George' Butte has

of the "FIor de Ma
iod and 2nd.

• m. «M S p e»
• ’ 1 tbt j cigar.

transportation agents in the city ; f 

Genial good nature combined with a 
most thorough knowledge of his boni- j 
oedd are .the qualities to which are! 

attributed Mr Mortimer s

«•Mi IM< M

•-P NEW
TEAS

•»

8 to 50 H.-Pm 
ex Pumps, 
m Pumps, 
Itthfls,
and Heaters,
[am Hose
r Shovels, 
hcelbarrows

tCevlon. 1 milan. CblnA. 
Japan.

F».«a« met setKiun : AMES MERCANTILE CO.
T   : - ''  -   -    

uoums. He j
over the ice in January 

and again assume the msnegrnwt of 
the Aurora dock

Will return

During bta ab- 
awee R J Dillon wharfinger during 
the past summer will have rite pgr of 
the office

this winter

way --

♦ Only One of the Many

* Good Bargains Here

z>\
: Stoves,
t Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
and Hot Air Furnaces.

♦
♦M McKenzie, who bought j J7 hill-

When on Dominion ïï..*/’*:,H **"• !Everyone
having

STOP AT THE-.
ELS

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. iuu 
perfectly insulated chamber» regulated 
by steam and offera the finest warm 
Mora e in Dew eon.

..Gold Run Hotel..:
a veryi

500 Pairs Men's Felt Shoes.
Mit I Askestes Fek Seta asi leeb,

m - - C. D. TOWLE. Prep- cri j 

goods
served. Drink» and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald. Bank saloon.1er & Co. Only- beat breeds- -of-

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating ence u> see
•>¥/ EMPIRE HOTEL

II you want the --'Big” 56 cent 
cigar—ÿ dl at Butler's Pioneer.

Send a copy ot GoeUman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale st all news stands. Price #2.50.

_i j4-‘ '

cL, McF, & Co., $2.50 Per Pair.....Da
26 Eldtwado are becoming excited 
over the goo<LJuUi- -wbich they think I 

is in store for them There is a for-’* j. MORGAN

Hi LIMITED

J. F. MACDONALD

_____ _ __

NEW
{COFFEES

;!

MILNE
WfillS k SKCUtTt

FIRST AVE.
TELEPHONE - - 79

;

I-1

I

-

MBÉS Hi 5.

V/
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lake a fisess 
When the River Freezes.

'■* *tual progress or liW to occur at 

There should be no 
dullness in the Spanish royal bouse-

i"..

Stroller's Column.
FACTS ST,,.,. IT, Ïmental 5 jjgS*

........ ,40 oo, The fact that shippers are some ^ ^ ^ the stroller left Drt;j p.j^Lloabdi while that creek has

S So times slow in removing their freight ^ ^ & sUmpede lfr Wk*t “, ^ the cause oT making many rich

city, >n % does not furnish any legitimate rea- ^ jn the ^orbing,, when the bringing corresponding happiness
**\aon why the White Pass should j sp^uble,portion of humanity wa^' *“dmore Vn half_a dozen dance hdl

,24 oo . , „ for leaving the same wrapped in the knotted com or • who travels that cree
ST.'*?» So charge storage for leaving I ^ With him .were five others all ?*** »* ma as Ught IS

6 in the public street. ~ pn, i very good fellows except Colon Me- for . fl H cheerless day is very
The proposition laid down by Agent and he was a„ right but tor thoughts of bacon, beans

through the Columns of a local ^ [act that he r„de a mule. lL ^vy play tag in h;s mind,
to the effect that shippers Would , The objective point was wm Rldorado our leader

Pass'for damages out and twice the distance. through the untrodden, trackless
wierd looking procession that tnroug

The Klondike Nugget any moment.

!fl TELEFMOMl HV*BEE «E
tpAweoN'e new*E* ***ew)

IS*UED DAILY AWO weWI-WteKLV. , ho,d
GEORGE M. a£eEN_.,. ■ ..Publisher.L„

^SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

^pointed b;

tend Ve*a

: t l

II iffI Ini?
•*

To the one coming nearest the
, river closes in front ot 
will - give the following

K have a Bplendid line of Pur Coate, Pur 

and Vur Collarette. See
exact

Cai>s. Fur Cloves 

display and gel pfices-

time when the 
Dawson we 
outfit :En Vaarly. in advance

Six months ............
Three months ........
l’er month, by carrier ill

tii'. v
Single copies

in advance .......—•

^ Whiw tor]..
our Tlwt| A Fine Co.t, Value-----------  * jo q<>

1 A Beaver Cap, Value - .
A Pair ot Dolge Shoes, V slue 7 
A Pair ot Fur Lined Gloves d-oo 
A Suit of heavy Underwear HM>°

____$100.00

andtVbrtdIIS' a*

i >Yearly. ,
Six months HERSHBERti, , following ta J 

of J«d«* 
jurist who d 

to«vers appoini 

**d Lron t’/.'ld Ïidret Willianl 

ol the]

Three mouths *■?/,.»••••••
Ver month, by carrlei^j^ 2 00

advance * .......... 25
;

Sink1® copies CLOTHIERMil Rogers Lheaded Tot.l------- •- ---

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
notice.

a newspaper offer, its advert!*- paper
at a nominal figure, it is a iQok to the White
admission^.^n^clrcmmuom Ip ^ ^ * freight left in the!

stmcation | street wjl, not hear close inspection.'
lot of people look-j

' ■■tiWhen
ilig space 
practical 
THE KLONDIKE N 

(or Its space

was a

t y mamget freight here bet, atin staked a information gamed bv close M i5y, w ** .ejjah •• yOU would have to fe| 

reached and eyety ®-s- vigilant research and lung experience b Ulf midnight lamp » lottf
future fortune Two hours later ■ _Therp ,s ,.standmg room only *m* * “ mon,v to pay the hé.*!
hungry gang dropped R ^ jn Daws()n fot another shoemaker 8 arr awlul a*,
mood's Summit read house wu ,.= ^

rr,r..r rs « ” -, r r s r=.9 HBE: rs:
I six inch« nearer wear dxford ties summer And ""nen to ungrate from .nd.an.,,

earth. The m _ ^ HsUPT beaded moccasins m \MnUr vinrida and they were never dW
sion home, his rider sin, _ uh —Yo«t might be able to retr a ^ satisfied You know that 1*2

does io. P |ndiana IS $2 each In Ftonto-tor

from IS ^ t6-

I - *-v • -
, hereof guarantees to .its a 
paid circulation live times that 
other paper published 

* and the-North r»Ub_

tallee ufl 
the act of « 

", „ whethei

vertisers a
of any 

between Juneau
to*There have been a

White Pass for damages 
and they' are still

ing to the
=; l for several years,

looking. As .a . matter of fact, the
show

H
m<*ne miel •"

LttJi BP’
Knitted

III 1
- ___-

/
!CTfERS mum

ot ti
ol con

■ be sent lb the , . .
che following j sma)i shipper has absolutely no

securing -redress under such circum- !
involved in

And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our 

Every

I icarriers on
Tuesday and Friday to 

» Hunker, Dominion,
Quarts and Canyon. 1 stances.Illtm A ,day.

Eldorado,' Bonanza, 
Gold Run. Sulphur,

Z KJ aiylum
a diECtOhlon

and has

canned conelThe expense
judgment makes resort to 

the courts, almost prohibitive
____ as the man of small means is concern^

Ml 11! $50 Reward, t S||■■ .............5.......-..........

left by 0-r ean.;em.DiKE nuGGBT.

»securing a [Yvi] Wilt

XOCTOBER 8, 1901 JlSO; .... ___ -gSH-Ui Uu
m bring inWl 
v y.tH« have 
*,*»!**’ »'lt

F TUESDAY. jj.litrert hitlPitnlf 1
y: I ‘cXl W></

z
Z' -ix

71 small room, but hardly a

.1 jrjs- ?
that will be heard this winter MM 5tjl _The stroller got spme com- 
Dawson by a certain dairyman who. ^ ^ to niake a shelf the other 
while not from Connecticut, the home and cost_him $7 That was

nutmegs and wooden ' 
inventive streak in his

streak has recently
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DEL ADELPHIA. W A \ VED-P(ialtlon a, cook lb meeabrtoM ur t 

ou ihe creek*. Apply Mfh. McKci irr 
d Hotel.

A s-mall 
afer was

among
i,piece of meat l~>

in addition to each <^ne. Thé
men

ing that cases may be disposed ol week Those who have looked into 
without the intervention of courts of L 0* ttlikon,

PEED, PROVISIONS,
P00D PRODUCTS.

,1.00 and $2.00 ) given
the matter claim the visible supply rest 0f the day we had nothing. The 
will not be sufficient to last through next day we were reduced to one meal 
the season, and the discovery has also 
been made that the stock on hand is 
held by three or four individuals, so 
the possibility of a corner is not out 

Several heavy-orders have

PRIVATE BOARD
1’ttiVATl-. hoard by the .lay, week hr 

month. Rooms if Tenus ^
rcuNonable Apply Mrs Mary » 
Nohic. . ttNL side 2nd »-ve . betwe«*n 4th j 
anti 5th stmetftI - n

justice. _
“This trial here is a great object«ome

I in being relieved of the duty 
Bllanen, when they become 
B of the legal profession,1 they 
I eembers of the court. They 
■felled, if assigned, to defend 
ill. or rather the one who is

and this lasted for two days.
“The service was the worst 1 have 

Nothing could be obtained

Ê THIRD AVENUE
lesson to the world.. Here is a case 
where a man has stricken down the 
beloved president of this country, in 
broad daylight, in the presence of 
hundreds of thousands .of spectators. 
If ever there was a case that would 
excite the anger, the wrath of those 
who saw it, this was one; and yet, 
under the advice of the president, 

im,’ he was taken,

Beginning on.....
Monday. Sept, ~ : #

PROFESSIONAL CARDSever seen
unless it was paid for handsomely 

and gamblers were
anl sll___ rXTii

ireatest Cast Ever Put $ 

in Dawson.
E ON THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS.

* All Stored In the New Two Story Brlek,
* CelLnn* .Oiet Prteee in Oeentitlee. J |LAWVKM

WAI1K. CONOBON k AIRMAN — Ad- 
votâtes. Notaries, etc. , Office, A v . 
Office Building. \___________ _

of reason, 
been wired out within the last few 
days, one for 300 tons It will re
quire. close connection and a rush 
shipment in order to get them in be
fore the river closes, but if there is a 
chance of the market advancing to 

cents the speculation is

Spotting women 
the only ones who received proper at- 

They could ail old .to pay-tent ion.

Irwls^FofsS
salt meat, although there was fresFT lu.,..»» t and 8 A t ““**

board the vessel

Iel with a crime. They are com- 
! to respond and accept the duty 
1 they can -present some reason, 
it vise, and if they refuse to per- 
tkat duty they are guiltly of a 
uneanor and are liable to pun-

Iowa Creamery Butter Better 
Then Any-J

It was‘Let no man hur 
confined in our prison, indicted, put 
on trial here and the case is soon to 
be submitted to you as to whether he 
is guilty of the crime charged against 
him. That, gentlemen, speaks vol
umes in favor of the city of Buflalo.

oocup/ing an ex
alted position, a man ot irreproach
able character; he was a 
had come here to assist, us in promot
ing the prosperity of our great expo-

MININO CNOINCtna.meat on
not brought out, however, until it 

not in a condition for any

L. A. MASON, Agent, Second Avenue.J Ii. TYKUELL — Mining, l-.ogaieer — 
Mmes laid out or managed l'ropei- 
tles" valued MUwion tH., next dour 
to public school, and 44 below dis
covery, Hunker Creek

eight or ten 
well worth the risk. was

human being. When the men were re
ceiving coffee, the women 
much better off 
small amount tri /mush in additiito 

met :’th/ Empress of China, 
it is stated we had only five sacks of

by the court j
you see, gentlemen, ii any 
mnded, thoughtless person 
entertain the notion for a I !tong Distance were not steamer Prospector

C. H WBLLS. w *. \ (CAWTAIW WITCHIEI
.1 A. IklNALP'Say

MILLER BROS.

...Celebrated Creamery Bulter...

F. S. DUNHAM'S
the family grocer 

Corner 2nd Awe. end 6th St.

SOCIETIES.They received a

are put in innnc<yiste 
with Hot

p that the counsel who appear 
Pi case are doing something 

j, ought not to do, that 
.laboring under a very seri- 
^rehensjoa as to the duties 

lawyer. The de- 
jkt, no matter how serious a 
tie has committed, is entitled 
| wr laws to the benefit ol a 

In the case of murder he must

“Here was \ man When we witt he het 
xtree 
(ore

ication
irado, Hunker J 
l Run or Sulphur

I)om Vun
man who flour on board

“Another thing, the linen was neveribleg lor a t Will Sail forl

upon

WHITEHORSE6Wet I

COits. til I )ekpbone Sv*« Saturday, Oct. 12.
____lor RwNmgw »nd f reight Raton. Aydy

Frank Mortimer* Agent. Aurora Dock.

^0vv Goods - Now Prices
New Customers

rial.
fctat here and listened to the 
fit's plea ol guilty when he 
Kgned at the opening of this 
■ the law ol out state will 
■tit him to plead guilty to 
htm* as this. The law is so 
I ot the rights of its citizens 
It win not permit a man to 
1 guilty of the crime of murder 
hi, even alter he had conceded 
fuit in this case, it was incum- 
tpon the court to insist that the 
Mhould proceed, and that the 
E should establish beyond a 
Mshle doubt that the defendant 
Lfnlty ol the crime charged

HE»* *• °*r,CE TMIB* *T

Uïigatien
Y 1 ^_Thc Popular Steamer

?* • _____ .

meiise Cai .Make Us
444

!<^JEVERY DAY^>
him

...WILL MAKE...** are in this country indi- 
k sot, 1 hope, in very large 

hat we know they are scat- j 
•A uter the country, who think 
ft* like this, or even in charges 
■* less degree, it is entirely
* ft*t the case should be dispos
al toll or mob law We can 
^ to. up a paper without we 
1 ft»t is some part ol this tree 
toftsdeot country some man 
** murdered on the suspicion or
* tot 1* waaTgiiilty of so®6
* This state of things does not

Out community, but it does 
parts ol our state, as every

l*ftt man knows.
P* charged here that out client 
Pfttochrst, a man who does not
P’** any law or In any form ol

organized
We will be pretty busy for the next few days Q||£ UQg£ JBIP TO 

Unloading New Goods, but we will be pleased to | W|||TEH0RSE 

serve you just the samCi,

efore 
ling Next Season

WAIT FOR HER
pire Line." 
Dawson Office- Telephone 167.Office. Townsend & Rose.

. Fra* Wartkw. Aawa D*K Tk*M mi FrsijM Ajtot.
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A SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEKOur Stock of Furs for both sexes is without question the largest 
and best assortment ever displayed in Dawson. We have Coon Skin 
Coats, all sizes, Astricans, Persian Lamb, Trimmed Wombat, Genuine 
Seal and Electric Seal Hitts, Caps, Muffs and an innumerable line of 

Fancy Furs of all varieties.

A SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
v To the i 

Thoroli
e Furs Offi

J ■ 1;
i

‘t !
1;

c
*

$

The Prices Are as Attractive as the Garments.t *%

mmi — j 1 _ Skagw»». tl 
" the gr*»<l jeryj

a* VO ill

F L^Wemitrj
B- »

re*wr«l grate

- j
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.NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY1
«Sri

t inri
He

ill ‘ ' 1 II " q§.- 4roV4 1 ' oi
ft Comii-K
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,1**ll** Ud
We bave an unbrokw chu» <»e Ancient History. y choose For a long time it was held ___

§ ln writmg on the antiquity of man, that the first two Egyptian dynast.es tone record handed dowq, Ne* 
PhAtA t one mus, necessarily priced from the were mythical, but « the last" two to hand bom ui«MI B C.aaàsw

im *mm

$ F » ™»v2 is wSTw "* — "" ' '« *■« •- « «- «■»
£ proved in each case j So fwr » written h,story carries us There are traces whmh.tdlW^

1 will endeavor to show the mam. it tatl.es to the smallest detail with civ.luat.oB mwt have «m à* 
outlines, and w.thout enter,ng on very i the works of men of the same period another cou»Uy-b«t In* 
exact statements try to give a general | The art of Egypt crystallised into itt have not th% slightest 
,dea. as far as possible, of the long permanent form under the second king per and line work in W«
periods of time before which man has ofjhe first, dynasty-about 4720 B V and S““<i pottery ____
iiccunied' Fgvpt hi one form- or an-*—and the extraordinary perlection of ln The e^ilu'l gram*»*

1v_ _ _ .u-f oT-Cr clviiization mechani cat work to which the dwellers race uHoishmen "pe WW
people everywhere from San Iran- faM.ZSffflSSBBSKÈM I would name the age ol Sh.shah, of the country attained was evident tlar to those fourni Mh% 
csco to New York All I had to do ,.arlv m the jew,“ monarchy, as the even before that time T. - MalU. proving that the
was to register from Dawson and they = xxu d ' ^ oi Kgvp, ,he age of : History recorded (font hand ti hand over Africa and Wo Europe TW
.would hunt me up Eastern new* <> ' t hî FxÏT a s beingtl XIX dvnas.vi'.o hand does not ram, into the age< were figures of won*. raptor**
papers regard people from the Kloiv * ' foeage of Abraham as being cet- l,forc writing, but .here the rema,nsythe .-Alt» rW, -bat -a* *
dike as legitimate prey. I managed > •***”£►- » U’ ! ta,nh after the XII dynasty .of the of the man's work are as abundant as palaeothic

to avoid theh. all except- a chap-m,-------m . y elsewhere and show constant change The < innate was teUWy 4
Kansa City. I talked to him a Jew ® Field and Marine filasses _ ♦. ‘‘ V j ts as%these to a mind ac- and developtiüélïtr
moments and the next morning there * ~ $ ' . Certaiilb some pottery which 1 fertiUaed what m new a

a column and a half in the paper ^ tiÇ((2ÎtlâH PhOmBOlE Il'Wh dates were like the outside' sky ..discovered in the tombs of Egyptian animals of which all ti**»*» 

|j^m glad to | UVVtZelNWlt WWW® * ^ ‘ greeBhouSe : The sky kings ,H «he first dy of Greek inhabited tb.

$ might Ik- there but that vrHMUbthWg piUern, the marnnals. the color and Other lands might rttWI»-y4

I to the palm so long as the glass kept the polish Kmjf the same This man more remote *
ExMWWWMMMWM*? ,t m «* P^ove that there was not denies. MRMRM

' The limits assigned to. the age of only civilization going on m Egypt at pUmly the <wl*«^
- by d.Qerent chronologtsts varied that time, but ,n the Mediterranean man than where »•“» ***

. somewhere from 3600 B O to 5600'as well —- jftfKL "TOZuJtZ •****
n,x, tn: mi IDT B c . a very wide difierence but.ex-' I deduce from the heads of ancient mto the vast P*ncdg W______

BPWBHiBU -   rOLlCb CULiKl nHln.lh,P men and women, with full foreheads ge«lo«jcaLrki»i* t*ro««* «1
of institution were gone through with. ; departure from Dawson last July had H wal impossible to force the his- and aquiline noses, as depicted on has kept up ti* chaw of h» *
Those who assiste^ the Deputy Grand planned to spend » year or two in Major Wo.d Coming and Major: ------------------ 4r_ , ' ' , , g_pt lnto ,be slabs o( stone, etc . that in the early present day

. m'j"6? SiX 0Mrand Sc' H Sh^rTopTortunity"to'i^h her Primrose Going. Hootch Locoed the Cook Whoiwd i ^o^r^morî murS

C. Ree l, education by travel, but at the last >laTor z T Woods, commander of I, Sought Legal Redress. ! °Hi touching at all upon the man e | hereby give notice that 1 B>#
Price P G nioment through business affairs he . Y . dl ; ¥ historical value of the various boo s he responsible for any dthtt^B

compelled to confine his journey the N. ». M. 1 . lot the YU son ui-s- yiagistrate Macaulay's court this, Q| the Old Testament, we are. bound, A country,», pottery i# one of the ^ hv f.hidtdm, atJ|
The names of those who petitioned between San Francisco and V* York tried, is expected to reach Dawson mornlng, T. U. Wilson, the big ,m- ,0 take the facts and see the probable simplest methods-m wacmg the prog- w.thout my wrltW or*rJ|

for and secured the charter are .1 At the former place he wired Miss this evening or tonight from an ex- porter, «Attended that some ualed | eeults. ress of a people in art I OtWy. by a™ BMU
Greene R 8 Palmer D ti U Gaudolfo, who was in school iat Los lended Vlsll to Montreal and other hay temporarily stored by him on the fn this way one might feel it was, the very nature ol it. is not likely to

rtson W <1 Cassells (lei Mur- Angeles', to jo,.. 4m. and father m/s /w.md will ntyl street and edge of the ».U«$»alk is no. quite as untrue and quite a, unde- he handed down from one general.....
l u p„iin, i, a,,H I s Lev nut in a vert hanux two/monthst P - / ' a public d/sturbance feo darnest da.-, sirable tp try and force theMi/toncal/ to anulhet/ in any igrge quauUUes

sl ■S’uT—■a4.te£i .^’ irLS »i <• «*-*/•/ r- w * »** » » wv - «* *«* *» - / «««su. ajj-— -
declared to be the members «1 a legal .route to the east ktops were 'made , it their -two c hildçfen/wvill s.jemi-the mag,slrate resened his dkisiun/until %î as pos»ihle. as it was equally the earliest potter > of Egypt.pass
lodge with the name of /TG-wson Salt Lake Cil>, Denver, Kansas City ^winter, in Vlnntryal./ Major Wood is. he could personally u/estigaie 'fie . imtriie and undesirable to extend it as through no hands. 4 am ahlelo pre- get,. fkaWOB;
I odge No I " 7 '/ / St. Louis and IViin innai ti / Washing- a pasaenger oq it,/ ::,.„im„g -u-amer premises. / j long as possible One ic as lalsef as, sent ai classified picture of the many ^ „k|m M

It was necessary that the/ne lodgè ton, Baltimore /and New/York were o / / I - Robyn Robertson, proprietor ol u,c the other. _7 .' omirent vases discovered m the.^y^,^
should proceed to elect officers /afid also visited /The. tmirlyts wW6 in ' J 'Log Calm, restaurant/,..-SouAh Daw-' 1* have written mords of -he tombs of the ^ead, allod which sin -
the following were elected and in-! New York when President MiK.i.ley D» his arrival Major 1 ». C.-.Prm ^ up „n the charge „t assault- ■ Egyptian kings who reigned since-AtW m a stnkiug rnann^ the < out,nuous

stalled for the present TfnfiT-Jaxi wassfaotamt Mr OohdqUo ^ys the| rose, who hM H«B m, charge during ; |t,s A, j, McCuen, A-couk, the al- B. Ç. downto the prcsMt - dâï, *hd| changes , - -x- ■. c . !

S Palmer. V excitement at the time was intense his, superior's absence, will turn over leged assault consisting of a kickvon , wherever it has been possible to check • in one of the roval tombs I oim.lov- et) au w*
O Burne Pollock, Sec y., Geo. Mur- The great dailies issued extras every the 0flce and will himself leave on an Une of the cook's leg* The defend- the records by means of the monu- j ered the mummified arm ol a priuccxs, -
phey, Treas., W. G. Cassells. Warden; il«v mi»., tes and about the bnltetm exu>n<kd kave o( ateeoce Ht> wUl had no difficulty in exonerating : ments of the pej.od tl*y agreed wrth, whK* oBhemg Nhee *«*'“"■* ' bTAlIU.
D C Robertson I G i boards at the newspaper offices was „ Uimsell of the charge as lie proved the written fact*. ‘*** revealed a set of hraiele .

During the exercises the hall was a surging mass of people every hour pr" a> ' s|ien. ' | that he was in sumking feet when i Therefore if we find the wntteqjus-,great 'title, composad prmcipa >
crowded with visitihg brothers and a'in the Usent>-fou. «'.lu in the hope that hi* health ' kick was all<wd to have been ad- = U»r> agreeing with the facts wherever gold and torque..,. and wrapped m a;
number made remarks, all expressing' “We arrived in Bufiato to visit the which is not as goos as it Might he,.! nnmstered. .McCuen was drunk, and, discovered, we are bound U> accept it cloth woven as finely as a yam bn,
approval at seeing a lodge in Daw- Pan American Exposition the day be- niay be bene fitted Jtfa.vfr Primrose \ in addition to using what Robertson as a whole. We cannot pwk am) ■ handkerchief of modern time*

son Many expressed a wish to with- tore the president died said Mr has sfeu hmg and (althful service m.‘ailed otwkeen ' language 
draw from their home lodge to fort Gaudolfo. ‘and a lew days later 1 ([H, Yukon and has wt.„ ean,t.d the breaking eggs ou the floor msuad 51

lyad an opportunity of viewing Ins re-, ' > ,io a frying pan as a regularly ot-
mkins while lying in state in the city ; vacation he is fu take On his re- batned should do, that he tthe

I never -aw -,'tVh universal ; turn Major Wood will be welcomed ueiendafit) merely took the inebrun-d

have been spared tlie expense of InsMore Gold Shipped.
j i II IT I1 t" Another small shipment of gold trial 

. I.U.V. I e went out !asf njght on the Dawson
■___ . - I in' owe -ol- the/dti**ka Pacific Express hut the killing, of the president, has *

serious blow For *

“The exposition is a magnificent one BIG
_ffor cAmateurs and 

cProfessionals.
A COMPLETE STOCK *

#»*W»V . Ol

Ijr .«might j
nnr* ever Ul 
be* Skagwaj 

will anivc -t,J

Co It was'/contained in four boxes., naturally beén à
was consigned to the Northern Com- two days the grounds were closed to; * 

Instituted hi This City at Ma- m(,rcja| Cofiapany, San Francisco, and all visitors The buildings and exhi- ^
! amounted to about $200,000 bits are beautiful and the crowds at- ®

> ill il
à If® ill sonic Hall Last Night

tending were fffluted only to the 
capacity of the grounds

“On our way back we stopped a 
short time at Chicago,-St Paul 
Minneapolis, and tfien came direct 
through to Seattle

£Promotion for “Spider.”
| R. L Long, the popular baseball 

By Distiltt Deputy Grand Master J. • twtiler who was here last summer 
S. Cowan — New “Lodge Starts With the C E team from Hort

Egbert, and who is perhaps 'better 
known as “Spider” Long, has recent
ly received an advance in rank. It 
is now . Sergeant Long

Frij w.
ALL Fs

i il};, lis I La.
I met Dawson BhMBM",

Most Auspiciously. mint k

,1 jitej f iiiiite ! ! The first lodge of Oddfetlowship in
;y i the Yfikon Territory, and as far as/ 

the most northerly one in riGANDOLFO
:

-

■ 111 11 L
il*

known
existence, was instituted last evenjfig 

at Masonic Ifall Dawson _p6t being 
embraced in any grand lodge jurisdic- 

the charter under whibh the 
lodge will work was obtained direct 
from the Sovereign grand lodge, the 
highest body. /

•MLV *T

AT HOME **••• fis*to what it IS toéfcfy Mit UH

v- - Ww ■
tion, was

about Dawson 
get back, and the camp looks better 
to pie now than it. ever did before "

After Extensive Pleasure Trip to 
the East.

The Sovereign grand /lodge had; Mr. j r. c;andoifo, accompanied by- 

deputed Bro. J.-S. Cowan. P. G. dau hter Miss Gaudolfo, returned
of Quebec, as instituting officer, and 6
the lodge was opened \Thim ant the', on the Selkirk last night after a two 

reading of his warrant nd commis-, months trip otver the greater portion 
sion followed. TlieV th ceremonies ; of the States Mr. Gandolfo upon his

If II k ii
When<^T

ï
Phfwe nranth HouiC

rtank Bldg
Stud.tt-iH»*! Supplies

Trcm and second 56

GoldMAY RETURN
TONIGHT CASES IN man. c.

AU MO»!;!fl. I
H

EMPI

III ill
Nonce. I The E'*.1

If All M<altDouglas, Graiid Marshal; 
Grand Chaplain; Bro.
M., was

a i AOKiiAK

It

Am$23 Reward,
l,<)sf™^F’riW,. Eldorado.,/*»! 

ho/se. white law, trop 
moon Notify ,

■

■
Hi Um Whei

. .*, *t

/ /
For

'

, A Greene. N. O , R

A riJLL LINE I.-

Hi Cox b does,
Cor. 2nd end 2nd. OXm. t was , -

2*4
,

— here.
The lodge will meet weekly here

after, and all Oddfellows in good hall 
-^slanding are welcome to attend, aad 

account of the small actual mem-

NCW
OFFmourning nfit odiy m ttufleto buirt not onTÿ ATI ih' book by tfie fleck tAd -fcjsisteU - ^sn: :

later at Chicago and through the cltizt,Ba n{ Dawson, and the Yukon |out through the dot* The charge | 

west, and I did not think it possible _____ ______________ was dismissed at plaintiff's cost

Hoists. 5 to 12 H.-P.,
Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-P* 

Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hose
Silver Dollar Shovels,

Pan-American Wheelbarrows
. • •

"lwnnfon
•fi

bership at the start, their presence 
will be ol great value But predic
tions were made that tins lodge will 
not long haveTb suffer from lack of 
members, but the members showed 
that they had great confideaiBi that 

would crown their exertions

(Bum «for the people of a nation to exhibit i kkmdike Rising. j Fred Enwilson who ha* been in jaii j
such genu ne grief over the death of instead of falling as usuah at this ome days on the charge of obusiniag 
their ruler whom they knew only as ()f ,be y eat. tlie Klondike river jm May last $4# from Fred Manat» !
their president ln Buffalo the scenes was r,j)or^ rising on Sunday and j on the lal.se representation that he 
were most impressive. Little knots yestcrdav
of-people . wouild gather oh a street jess due ltl a (a]| 0f snow which, as ]aid's claims, was in court but asked 
hornet and m p moment it would turned warm Sunday.' began I that the, case -be continued mini
grow into a mass of elbowing ^ lueR rapidly Ten days later than Thursday mbrhingv in order that he ;

New Fir* Well. , humanity, eayh one anxious to pul^ t|lls two yçars teanys were cios-, secure, the present* of witegsaes who
To further provide for fire protec- | the rope around the muntem-s neck s)ng the Klondike on the nap above wifi sustain his plea of *ot guilty ! 

tion lor Dawson a force ol men was The place of confinement of Csolgosi t!ip j^nbridge The. continuation was griyiu-d. En
today put to work digging a well on was kft a secret and but very few -------------------------t—-— wilson being released ojQwnd ti*
the edge ol the river bed almost im- kmfiw ' ol his whereabouts Around > Shipped Too Lg$e. meantime
mediately in front ol"the old post- the Milburn resident where the presi- \mong tlie cargo ol the Dawson
office building The well will be 13 dent was taken after his assassina- which arrived yesterday- was a huge

and from 14 to 18 feet tion was a rope stretched for three steel safe consigned to George G
be required to get a blocks on either side, and no one was perry, United States marshall fiai 

allowed beyond the guard Other than y.;agje; x* there are no more boat* 
those who had bus,ness there or were having for down river this fait the 
residents within the confined area. ,ilrong box wiU probably lie here m- 
Shortly after the president breathed til next season, 
his last one could hear muttered 
threats of vengeance everywhere, and

r
rw:

This condition was doubt- !wau> foreman on one of \lex Me Don-
success 
when they secured the vl

R

■ «* «Wtt» W6HWUI
, ' ' ; 1

False I-Ire Alarm.
Shortly after 8 o'clock last night a 

fire alarm was turned in which 
brought out the entire deparûnent.1 
The cause turned out to, be nothing . 
but a pile of burning brush near .the I 

head of Fifth 'street which an over 
zealous watchman rmstook for ■ 
càbin, N ^ ,

feet square
deep as may HHH 
good flow of water Its aides will be 
cased in such a way as to allow wa
ter to flow in Irofit the adjoining 
sand and gravel and in case of the 
well being drawn upon for its con
tents It is expected that the inflow/ 
from the sides and bottom will keep
it supplied

. -

Holme, Millet & Ce.
• -------ë— ~ - j . ' r . i

107 Front Street,FOUND—Foeketbook belonging to I 
M. Poitras. Owner can have by call
ing a4 this office and paying „ The “Flor de Manoa.' at George :

eeeee.
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if Czolgosz’s place of ctmeealment had -• 
been known the government might |
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